
PRESS RELEASE 
Creative Interventionists Convene in Charlotte 
 
“A creative Interventionist is an individual who leads with courage and love.  Who builds regenerative solutions to 

make their neighborhoods stronger and are committed to being a part of a network  of intergenerational leaders who 

refuse to accept isolation and division in their communities. These are the people we are gathering in Charlotte” says 

Anne Koller, Executive Director of the League of Creative Interventionists. 

 

On April 13th, the League of Creative Interventionists gathers their 2018 Fellows and Mentors, artists, change-makers 

and leaders from around the nation to the great city of Charlotte for their annual Creative Interventionist Convening 

to fine tune their leadership skills  and build strong foundations as neighborhood catalysts.  

 

The convening kicks off the 2018 Fellowship program where 8 Fellows embark on a year long project in their 

neighborhood in two cities - Akron and Charlotte with a $10,000 stipend and a local mentor.  The Fellowship Program 

provides each Fellow with an artist stipend, guides, resources and tools to reimagine their neighborhood with 

powerful acts of culture and also access to a valuable national network of peers and mentors. Meet the 8 Fellows from 

Akron and Charlotte: http://www.creativeinterventionists.com/2018-fellows/ 

 

2017 Fellow Quintel Gwinn from Charlotte says of the Fellowship and having the convening in Charlotte, 

“Being a fellow is about building community as a way to highlight a common thread we all share: the need for a sense 

of belonging. During a time in which our city is experiencing tremendous growth and sprawl, neighborhood residents 

want to have their voices heard and desire to be included. The convening creates a space for change agents to explore 

ways to bring people together to advocate and support each other in addressing the issues that impact the well-being 

of us all.”  

 

Along with the Fellows, Creative Interventionists from Macon, Wichita, Milwaukee and San Francisco will join in on a 

tour of the Historic West End, skill training workshops, hear from local and national changemakers such as Julie Eiselt, 

Mayor Pro Tem Charlotte, Stephanie Leonardi, Head of Build Corps in Akron, Dan Parhan, CEP of NEighborland, and 

Muneer Bahuddeen, Found of Peace Posts in Milwaukee, celebrate the work of the 2017 Charlotte League of Creative 

Interventionists in their Charlotte Art Showcase and create a collaborative art piece on Saturday, April 14th.  

 

Charles Thomas, Charlotte Program Director at the Knight Foundation explains the importance of the Fellowship and 

convening at this time in Charlotte’s history,  

 

“Our inner neighborhoods are experiencing rapid growth and transition. Now, is the time to recognize and celebrate 

the history/culture of neighborhoods near center city. It is also time to engage residents in envisioning their 

neighborhoods future. The League of Creative Interventionists fellows are well trained in developing innovative 

programs that informs and engages residents in celebrating history and imagining the future.”  

- Charles Thomas, Charlotte Program Director, Knight Foundation 

 

Join them in two events open to the public: 

Friday, April 13th - Speaker Series 5:30-8:30pm. Tickets are donation based 

Saturday, April 14th - Charlotte Art Showcase 8-10pm. Tickets are donation based.  

Tickets can be found at https://lociconvening.eventbrite.com 

Learn more about the League of Creative Interventionists at creativeinterventionists.com 
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